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XSffOMenr^lnreßes

How Can I Know My True Love?

iive if they mot, or of folks who pet

tired of waiting for love and marry for

a home, or for support, or to satisfy

a passing fancy. But there are many
honest souls who are oonvlnced that
they would not know Love If they met
'him, and they write me In great num-
bers to ask how they may recognize
love when It conies.

Now love of the right sort Is based
on more than mere attraction between
the sexes. Lovo Is a supreme longing
\u25a0of one individual for another. But
that longing is to share all the realities
of life and not emotion alone.

The person you truly love Is the one
with whom you long to share all the
good that come to you, and whom
you yearn to protect from any evil that
threatens them.

Love should be based on companion- i
phip, on congeniality, on respect, trust, i
tenderness and a loyal belief that life
with the object of your affections at ;
your side will be better and happier :

than it could ever be under any other

circumstances.
Love has been called "Friendship

without flowers or veil." In reality it

Is a flne, loyal friendship plus sex at-

traction.
But congeniality of mind and spirit

is fully as Important as the longing
for emotion and affection that many
people confuse with love.

Girls and men alike may know their
truo loves by four signs that point to
love as the signs of the compass point
in the four great cardinal directions.
The great signs of love are four?and
there are four minor ones, too.

First there is a longing to be with
the object of your affections. Next
there is a desire to save him all pain
end to give him all joy. Then comes
a great surging faith in his strength
and honor. And then comes a longing
to be In all things flne and splendid so
that you may be worthy of the gift of
his love.

And for the four lesser directions on
the compass of love there are these
four "symptoms of love": A constant
state of comparison In which no one
else seems to even approach the high
standard of your beloved. Next a fool-
ish little tendency to shirk work and
full a-dreaming of him. Third, a wish
to run and tell him everything that
happens, and a feeling that nothing is
worth much until he has known or
seen it too. And last, a groat disdain
for every one who is not wise enough
to appreciate the dearly beloved.

When you feel all these emotions,
and jealousy and distrust and petty
selfishness and a desire to prove your
power by wounding are no part of
your attitude, you may be sure that
your true love has come.
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WILLOW GROVE
FYfITBQinN 0F THE FR °G AND SWITCH DEPT.
CAIUIVAIUNITHE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY

TO WILLOW GROVE
Saturday, Aug. 8, 1914

Fare, Adults, $2.00 Half Fare, SI.OO
Tralna Lmt« P. & It. Station, Hnninbnrg, at 4.30 and 4.40 A. M.
Trains I,eave P. A It. Station, Steelton, at 4.00 and 4.20 A. M.
Tralna Leave P. A R. Station, Mlddlelown, at 4.30 A. M.

r

How About That Vacation?
We are ready to furnish you with Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks

and other travelers' accessories, sell 'em to you at call again
prices. Your careful inspection invited. Same old stand,
South Second, corner Chestnut.

Harrisburg Harness Supply
Company

V. J

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

GUDSTONE COLLAR
I STYLISH FINISH

Charming Blouse to Wear With
Coat Sait or Separate

Skirt

830 a Yoke Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.

WITH LONG OR THREE-QUARTER
SLEEVES.

Here is a blouse showing the very
newest and latest development* of the
Japanese sleeves. They make a part of
the yoke in place of the bhlise and, con-
sequently, the fronts and back are made
?oft and full. The pretty Gladstone collar
makes a smart finish for the neck. The
sleeves may be made full length yith
straight cuffs or three-quarter length 'and
finished with over-facings. Such a blouse
is charming for wear with the odd skirt
tnd the tailored «uit as well as for
the simple gown and can be made
from washable silk and crfcpe de chine
and similar silks quite as well as
From voile, cotton crtpe and fabrics
af such sort. In the illustration,
ill the seams and edges are finished
with machine hem-stitching but plain
stitching is quite correct or narrow band-
ing could be used in place of either.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require yds. of material 27, aJHj yds.
J6, 2 yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8302 is. cut in sires from
14 to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
nailed to any address by the Fashion De-
>artment of this pauer, on receipt of tea
caU>

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

News Items of
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta. ?The annual reunion of
the Kemper families of Pennsylvania
and Ohio will be held at the Lititz
Springs Park on Saturday, August 8.

Sun bury.?ln a collision with a
Sunbury and Susquehanna Railway
street car here, the Rescue Hose Com-
uany's auto truck was badly damaged
and ten men escaped injury"by the
narrowest kind of a margin.

Sunbury.?Kicked in the face by a
fractious horse, Hurley Bailor, of near
Milton, suffered a fractured skull, and
is not expected to recover.

Mahanoy City.?Caught under fall-
ing coal at Continental Colliery, John
Prills, of Centralia, was so badly
crushed that he died while companions
were trying to release him.

T.ancaster. Hurrying across the
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks at
Rheinliolds as a train approached,
Mrs. Lydia Ehling dropped dead in
the station from heart disease. She
was 80 years old.

Shamokin. Francis Whary, aged
BO years, was klled yesterday when
he fell down a mine breast and broke
his neck.

Mt. Carmel.?H. Henry Joyce, of
Locust Gap, aged 4 5 years, was prob-
ably fatally burned in a premature
mine explosion here yesterday. Ho
was preparing to fire a shot when the
powder ignited.

YOTJ CAN OWN A VICTROLA

Style X, $75, full cabinet size, by
paying only $5 cash and 15 monthly.
See them this week. J. H. Troup
Music House, 15 South Market
Square.?Advertisement.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ. Scientist?

Board of Trade Hall. Sunday, 11 a. m.
subject, "Spirit." Testimonial meet-
ing Wednesday, 8 p. m. Free reading
rooms, Kunkel Building, 1.30 to 6
p. m., daily, also Monday and Satur-
day evenings.

I
Credit

at all
Department

, and
Cash Stores

S
AT CASH PRICES

Buy where you please. We
pay the bill. Pay us a little
each week.

Call, write or phone.

<SrORE ORDER SYSTEFr>
Yo. CKUUT Wh.r. Vow II

BELL PHONE 274S It.

r
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Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the »Ktu noft tad velvety in rough
weathor. An eXQUimle loUel prep-
aration, 26c.

OORGAS DRUG STORKS
It N. Third S<? and P. It. K. tftatlM

August Furniture Sale
Brown Co., 1217-1219 N. 3rd St.

The Biggest Money-Saving August Furniture
Sale Will Be Held Up-town

Almost all of our entire stock of medium and high-grade furniture subjected to extraordinarily heavy price
reductions this month in order to stimulate business. Our store is one of the largest in the city and comprises
a stock of the medium and high-grade lines, the equal of any in the city. It is situated in the up-town business
section, conducted on an economical expense basis, enabling us at all times to quote prices on our goods some-
what below the prices prevailing in other stores where their expenses are higher.

Genuine Reductions
We have established a record for reliability and square dealing. Our representations are always honest,

according to our knowledge and belief. Our regular customers know this and rarely hesitate to accept our rep-
resentations as true and right. We personally guarantee this August Sale to be exactly as represented, every
reduction to be genuine, and no trashy goods brought into our store specially for this occasion, as is often
done by unscrupulous dealers. It is a reduced sale of our regular lines and is an actual money-saving oppor-
tunity for those who contemplate and are ready to purchase furniture this month.

Gash or Credit

BROWN CO.
1217-1219 N. Third Street

Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

FORGETTING ENGAGEMENTS

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a young girl of nineteen and

keeping company with a young man
one year my senior.

He has a way that annoys me very
much. He is very forgetful. He In-
ltea me to places of amusement and
when the time comes he never speaks
of it.

What I want to know is if he really
cares for me or is he just passing the
time away with me? D. W.

Do not permit any man to slight
you. Simply tell him quietly the
next time that he invites you any-
where that you will make no engage-
ment with him unless he is quite sure
that he intends to respect It. And
keep your word. If he ever makes
and breaks another engagement have
nothing to do with him until he has
both apologized and explained prop-
erly.

HE SHOULD COME TO YOUR
HOME

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am twenty-tjvo and am keeping

company with a y.oung man two years
my senior. He wants me to call at his
place of business, from which we go
out together. His excuse is that he
does not want to see my parents. They
never Interfered in our affairs or said
anything out of the way to htm. He
Is at present drawing sls per week,
and claims that it is not enough to
live on when married. Is It proper

for me to go to see him? Do you
think him in earnest, as every time
I speak to him he tells me I am the
only one for him and not to mind his
dealings with my parents? A. B. C.

If this mr.n truly loves you, some of

his tenderness of feeling must extend
to the parents you love. Insist pleas-
antly, but sincerely on his coming to
your home and being amiable to your
mother and father.

MEETING HIS PARENTS

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I was Introduced to a young man

about five months ago at a ball. Since
then he has taken me out quite a
number of times, but he did not intro-
duce me to his parents yet, although
I have introduced him to mine. If
he cared for me, don't you think he
would have done that already?

MARY C.
You are exactly the right kind of

a girl to have your parents meet the

BABY CURED
Of Eczema by Saxo Salve
Maspeth, L. I. "My dear little

baby's face was covered with eczema
and the constant itching was so great
it kept him awake most of the time.
I tried different remedies without re-
lief until I tried Saxo Salve, and now
my baby's face is well." Mrs. H.
COFFRE, Maspeth, L. I.

If we can't cure your skin trouble
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap wa
will buy back the empty tube.

Geo. A. Gorgas, Druggist. Harrla-
burg. Pa.?Advertisement
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MT. GRETNA
See the Soldiers

in Camp

Next Sunday, Aug. 9
SPECIAL TRAIN

l.rnvrn H«rrl»liorj OiSO A. N.
Stopping at principal Intermedi-

ate stations.
Returning, lea Tea Mt. Gretna at

e>2B P. M.
Ticket* good only on Special

Train.

Pennsylvania 7 C
Railroad IOC

Round Trip.

OLD UN IN
STOUGN ENTHUSKST

J. E. Herrold, of Shamokin, Will
Make Address at Fifth St.

Church Sunday

"Something do-

ing every day until
November 1."

This is the slogan

under which the com-

. *4 mittees of the Stough

? ' Umi evangelistic campaign
? 'HI., are now working.

' And one of the first
IAIMl big things that will

t,e doing this month
BnllJJHQuh will be a mass rneet-

ing Sunday afternoon
at 3.30 o'clock in the

IRK. _/Lv Fifth Street Meth-
'* i ?

~

' odist Episcopal
Church, Fifth and Granite streets.

This meeting will be of special in-

terest because J. E. Herrold, of Sha-
mokin, Pa., who for nineteen years

was a saloonkeeper and who was en-
gaged in the liquor business more than

a score of years, is the man who will
urge Harrlsburg church people to do

all in their power to ittd the Stough

party make Harrisburg a cleaner, bet-

ter place in which to live.
? Herrold will not be the only speaker

of the afternoon, but his talk will be

the principal one on the program.

Singing of revival hymns will be one

of the Interesting phases of the meet-
ing.

On Sunday morning services will be
held in Calvary Presbyterian Church.
South Cameron street, in charge of
the executive committee of the Stough
campaign.

Last evening a meeting of the ward
leaders of the neighborhood meetings
committee was held in the Stough
headquarters, 26 South Third street.
Miss Caroline Keefer is chairman of
this committee.

To-night a meeting of the personal
service committee will meet at the
headquarters for the purpose of or-
ganization. Frank Gregory is chair-
man.

A meeting of the department of
Sunday school and children's work
committee will be held at the head-
quarters on Tuesday evening. August
11, for the purpose of organization.
James W. Barker Is chairman of the
committee. Monday evening, August
10, *meeting for the purpose of the
organization of the press committee
will be held at the headquarters. Wll-
mer Crow is head of this committee.
Tuesday evening, August 13, the pub-
licity committee will meet at the head-
quarters. Robert F. Webster Is chair-
man. Friday evening, August 14, the
department of young men's work will
meet In the headquarters for the pur-
pose of organization.

Keshor Tsrncl Election. Special
elections at the Kesher Israel Syna-
gogue, Fourth and State streets,
which were to be held some time, have
been postponed until Sunday, August
19. The names of the nine men who
were said to have been Illegally elect-
ed. and who resigned when the elec-
tion was taken into court, will come
hefore the congregation at this elec-
tion.

<

Wedding Ceremonies in
Central Pennsylvania

Sunbury.?Walter O. Foust and Miss
Anna J. Goodal, both of Danville,
were married at the Trinity Methodist
Episcopal parsonage there yesterday
by the Rev. Alexander Scott, the
pastor.

Sunbury.?Frank A. Glass and Sal-
lie C. Loush, both of Freeburg, were
marreld here yesterday by the Rev.
Dr. J. M. Francis, of Zlon Lutheran
Church.

Sunbury.?George K. Gllllnger, of
Danville, and Miss Anna M. Walters,
of Bloomshurg, were married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corne-
lius here yesterday. The Rev. Dr.
J. M. Francis, of Zlon Lutheran
Church, officiated.

Mlffllnburg. G. Mack Rleber and
Miss Grace Hillner, both of near Mil-
ton, were married at the West Milton
parsonage, by the Rev. B. F. Bleber.

men you know. In the case of a man
the same necessity does not arise, as

he feels more Independent about mak-
ir7 friends without the sanction of his
parents. Custom has mad# this so,

and yet, X »00, Ilk© the Idea of a man
wanting his parents to meet his girl

friends. However, etiquette does not

demand this introduction until the

man feels that ho Is Introducing his

future wife.

MACCABEES ON PICNIC

More than 100 members of the

Knights of Maccabees and the Ladies
of Maccabees of this city attended
the annual picnic of the Maccabees
lodges of Carlisle, which was held at
Boiling Springs Park to-day.

Skin Diseases
Often a Mystery

The Rifht Treatment Will 8olr«
Worst Problem

The key to unlock the mysteries of
eruptive skin afflictions Is S. S. S. the
famous blood purifier. If you will write
for a splendidly illustrated book "What
the Mirror Tells" you will learn why
and how 8. S. 8. causes new skin and
tissue to replace the afflicted spots.

Get a bottle of S. S. 8. today at any
drug store and waste no more time with
salves, ointments or lotions. Skin health
comes from your blood. It comes from
the network of tiny blood vessels that
Interlace all skin tegument and tissue.

Now, when 8. 8. S. enters the blood
It Is carried throughout your body In
about three minutes and Its most active
work takes place In the skin. Here it
puts Into motion the process of preparing
all Impurities Into a substance that Is
promptly expelled through the skin pores.
This process goes on day and night, all
eruptive conditions cease; the old skin
disappears In the form of Invisible vapor
or perspiration. Don't fall to get a bot-
tle of S. 8. 8. today and write for the
valuable book to Tht, Swift Specific Co.,
103 Swift Building, Atlanta, Qa.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1»14.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburs at
6:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chamber-burg, Car.
lisle. Mecnanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:50, *11:58 a.
?8:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional tralna for Carlisle and
Mecbanicsburg at 9.48 a. at., 2:18, 8:17,
6:3,0, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at t:O3, *7:60 and
?11:63 a. m.. 8:18, *8:40, 6:32 and 8:80
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGHL O. P. JL

EDUCATIONAL

FALL TERM
Begins Tuesday, September 1

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Merchants A Miners Trans. C*.

VACATION TOUR
Personally Conducted to

BOSTON, PROVIDENCE,
NARRAGANSETT PIER, NEWPORT

ETC.

$52.00
Including necessary expenses. Ten-
dav trip, leaving Baltimore Wednesday.
August 19, 1914. A most delightful and
interesting trip.

Send for Itinerary.

W. P. Turner, P. T. M? Baltimore, Md.

Sleeveless Gowns Require
Hairless Arms

Fashion says sleeveless, low-necked
gowns for this season. This means
hairless arms and neck. If you do not
want to be humiliated. Kennedy's Drug
Store says that the safest, best and
quickest way to be absolutely free from
all trace of superfluous hair Is to use
the famous medical prescription known
as Mrs. Osgood's Wonder for Superflu-
ous Hair.

It la delightful to use and absolutely
harmless. A single application makes
hair on face, neck, arms, hands, or any
other part of the body qulokly disap-
pear.

The cost Is small and Kennedy's Drug
Store will supply you, or In fact, any
up-to-date druggist or department
store, on a Money-Back guarantee
basis. ?Advertisement

Resorts
SEA GIRT. IV. J,

liEACH HOUSE.
I fea Girt. N. J., directly on tho beach.
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON & CO.

PEN-MAR

CAMPING IN THE MOUNTAINS
Get up a party and go to Pen Mar.

Furnished cottage, six double beds, sls
week, SSO month, $l9O season. Hamp-
ton, 206 St. Paul St.. Baltimore, Md.

BEDFORD SPRINUS, PA.

"V
ON THE HISTORIC PIKE

Bedford Springs Hotel
Four fine gravel tennis

courts. Sporty golf course.
Dally open air concerts

and dancing.
I,arc«, White Tile Swim-

ming Pool i alan Hot and
Cold Mineral Wster Batha
and Curative Springs.

Our own riding stables,
livery, garage. Instructor*
In all sports.

H. E. BUMIS, Manager,
?and?

M. C. SWEENY, Asst. Mjrr.
Winters Hotel Royal

Polnclana,
Palm Beach.

IDEAL FAMILY RESORT

ATI-ANTIC CITY, N. J.

I ''BUnhcinr
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Capacity noo 400 Private Baths

FxqulHt** refined music every night
throughout the your. Two blockn of Ocean
front, Rolling Chair*. Horse-back rldinf.
Golf, Theatres and count low amusement*.

Ownernhlp Management
JOBIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.
Ocean view. Renovated throughout.
Capacity, 300. Elevator. Private baths.
White service, etc. Superior table. Spe-
cial $12.50 up wkly; $2.50 up dly. Bklt.M. A. SMITH.

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach: best loca-

tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modern;
elevator, private baths, etc.; excellent
table. $2.50 up dally. $12.50 up weekly.
Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

HOTEL FRONTENAC**.r.You

from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 250.
Willmake very special terms of SB, $lO,
$11.50, sls up weekly, including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with whiu
service; table supplied direct from farm:
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porchea
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

THE WILTSHIRE W?*
and beach. Ocean view; capacity SSO;
private baths. Running water In
room; elevator; mualc Special $15.00
up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all th«year. Booklet SAM'L ELLIS.

THE ELK
31 No. Massachusetts Ave. .First-class
boarding from $8 to $lO weekly. AH
conveniences.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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